Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to look at how knowledge management (KM) has entered into a new phase where consolidation and harmonisation of concepts is required. Some first standards have been published in Europe and Australia in order to foster a common understanding of terms and concepts. The aim of this study was to analyse KM frameworks from research and practice regarding their model elements and try to discover differences and correspondences.
Introduction
Knowledge management (KM) has arrived at a new stage of its life cycle. After the technological euphoria and the KM hype, followed by the disillusion, KM is now on the way to a better understanding of its success factors and KM approaches are more focused to address particular challenges like securing knowledge from leaving experts (Weber et al. 2007 ). Initiatives carried out by standardization bodies in Australia (Standards Australia, 2001 Australia, , 2003 , Britain (BSI, 2001 (BSI, , 2003a , b, c), Germany (DIN, 2006 ) and on the European Level (CEN, 2004 ) have tried to achieve a common understanding about KM. One element of a shared understanding within a discipline is a common model or framework, which describes the core elements, concepts and principles of the research object and/or design object. KM research has tried to describe the KM phenomena with frameworks. Organizations have used frameworks to prescribe the essential elements of KM, to communicate coherently about KM and, to design and evaluate KM solutions (Holsapple and Joshi, 1999 A framework could be understood as an instrument to structure complex problems and a starting point for the generation of alternatives for action (Osterloh and Grand, 1995 content as a reference for future design implementations. A KM framework explains the world of KM by naming the major KM elements, their relationships and the principles of how these elements interact. It provides the reference for decisions about the implementation and application of KM.
In the European Guide to Good Practice in KM issued by CEN (2004) a framework was defined as a description of ''the most essential factors (assets, people, processes, tools) influencing the success or failure of a KM initiative, and their interdependent relationships. Typically, a framework is built up into a pictorial representation which serves as an aide-memoire for implementing KM within an organization, helping users to position individual KM initiatives with within a wider context'' (CWA 14924 1. ''prescriptive frameworks'' provide direction on the types of knowledge management procedures without providing specific details of how those procedures can/should be accomplished. In essence, they prescribe different ways to engage in knowledge management activities (. . .) As such, the frameworks tend to be task-oriented. (. . .) In contrast, 2. ''descriptive frameworks'' characterize or describe knowledge management. These frameworks identify attributes of knowledge management important for their influence on the success or failure of knowledge management initiatives.
3. ''Hybrid frameworks'' are ''a combination of the two''. Weber et al. (2002) advocate for a prescriptive KM framework which suggests ''how things shall be done'' in a practical manner.
A general goal of KM is to improve the systematic handling of knowledge and potential knowledge within the organization. Therefore, it is important to first answer the question, what is the understanding of the term knowledge in the frameworks.
The systematic handling of knowledge at the operational level of an organization is a core element of KM. Handling knowledge is actually nothing new. However, its arrangement and increased orientation towards organization goals demands more systematic handling of knowledge in organizational practice in order to achieve better results. This knowledge handling is described in KM frameworks in the form of activities or processes. Therefore the activities named in KM frameworks will be analysed in detail.
The success of KM depends on certain factors, which are named success factors or context factors. Depending on the specific arrangement, these context factors can both, enable some KM activities and obstruct others, while they can also present a barrier for the successful implementation of KM (e.g. see Bullinger and Prieto, 1998; Skyrme, 1999; Prange, 2002) . The KM frameworks will be analysed according the elements they emphasis regarding relevant success or/and context factors for KM.
Purpose
The main aim of this study was to collect KM frameworks worldwide from research and practice, to discover differences and to identify similarities within these KM frameworks.
Another aim was to find out, if the results of former studies by Joshi (1999, 2002) could be confirmed on a broader empirical basis.
Method
The Framework study methodology is based on the quantitative and qualitative[1] content analysis of existing KM Frameworks, which are published in the scientific literature, presented at specialized conferences or used in knowledge management initiatives by companies.
For the purpose of data acquisition the scientific publications relevant to the topic ''KM'' were investigated. Those represent the basis of the content analysis for the graphically and textually described frameworks for KM. The frameworks originating from science are usually described in more detail than the representations made by the practitioners from companies. The frameworks used in organizational practice often reduce to one or more diagrams and short descriptions in the form of introduction and project presentations, which were made available to the author and/or are publicly accessible.
The evaluation took place in four steps. In the first step the data was extracted as ''key words'' out from each Framework, if required translated into English, and assigned to the following analysis categories:
B Source: title of the publication, author, year.
B Origin of the frameworks sorted by institution.
B Framework type.
B Statements to respective definitions of knowledge.
B KM activities.
B Critical success factors for KM.
The emphasis on the content analysis is on the last three categories: definitions of knowledge, KM activities and critical success factors for KM.
In the second step, the results in these categories were coded and counted out according to the frequency they were mentioned. On this basic statistic key figures were computed, for, e.g. frequency of KM activities with maximum and minimum values as well as average, median and standard deviation.
In the third step the synonyms were arranged according to content classes. Thus for example in the category of ''KM activities'', terms like ''Share'' (31), ''transfer'' (23), ''distribution'' (21), ''diffusion'' (3) are classified into one group and their frequencies are summed up. The goal of this quantitative-analytical approach was to reduce the heterogeneity and complexity existing in the frameworks by appropriate filtering of the raw data. 
Study findings

Knowledge in KM frameworks
The quantitative analysis shows that a quarter of the examined frameworks (26 per cent/41 of 160) only implicitly -through the description of KM activities -shows an understanding that The dichotomies used in the 62 KM frameworks are displayed in Table II . The number of dichotomies per framework varies between one and eight. Table II shows which dichotomies are considered as most relevant in the frameworks.
Knowledge management activities in KM frameworks
The analysis of 160 KM frameworks regarding the description of knowledge handling shows that in 73 per cent (n ¼ 117) KM framework activities are explicitly designated to handle knowledge. The range is from two to nine KM activities per framework. Both, average value and median, account for five KM activities, while the standard deviation is 1.7 (Table III) .
The analysis of the examined population concerning the KM-activities specified in the frameworks results in the following frequency table (Table IV) . Internal -external knowledge 6 4 Knowledge as process -Knowledge as product 5 5 Undocumented -documented knowledge 3 6 Structured/ordered -unstructured knowledge 2 7
Used -unused knowledge 2 8
Relevant -irrelevant knowledge 2 9
Objective -subjective knowledge 2 10
Knowledge from experiences -knowledge from rationality 1 11
Public Within these 117 KM-Frameworks 166 different terms for the KM activities has been identified (see Appendix 2) . Some terms are more frequently used than others like ''use'' within 41 frameworks, ''identify'' in 37 and ''create'' in 36, to name the three most mentioned activities.
The classification of the different terms resulted into six broad categories of knowledge management activities which could be regarded in KM research and KM practice as general accepted basic KM activities. These basic KM activities could help to overcome subtle conceptual differences between different KM Frameworks and serve as common basic understanding. Store (24), retention (10), capture (9), codification (9), package (2), secure (2), archiving (2), documentation (2), maintain (2), preserve (2), protect (1), accumulate (1). 66 61 52 5.
Identify (37), organize and classify (12), structure (2), analyse (3) determining (2), review (1), inventory (1), locate (1), investigate (1), discover (1), screening (1), survey and categorize (1), mapping (1), find (1). 65 60 51 6.
Acquire (33) , collect (4), import (2), provide (2), get (1), sourcing (1), gathering (1). 44 
37
Note: a Numbers in parentheses correspond to the number of entire denominations in the 117 examined KM frameworks mentioning KM activities framework level, i.e. in how many frameworks one or more terms of a term class were mentioned. On the term level, possible double counting of a category has been avoided.
In 82 per cent -(96 of 117) -of the KM frameworks terms from the category of ''share'' are discussed, it is followed by the terms from the category of ''create'' with 74 per cent of the frameworks, third are terms from the category of ''use'' with 65 per cent, followed by terms from the category ''store'' with 52 per cent and terms from the category ''identify'' with 51 per cent. The next category by frequencies is the category of ''acquire'' with 37 per cent of the frameworks does not cover the majority of the KM frameworks.
It is interesting to note, that considering the nominations each by itself would change the order of activities, however no other activities would be added to the six most frequent entries. Accordingly, the new ranking would be as follows:
1. Use (41).
Identify (37).
3. Create (36).
Acquire (33).
5. Share (31).
Store (24).
Based on the analysis and classification of the activities mentioned in the analyzed KM-Frameworks, a relatively broad consensus about the core activities behind the semantic heterogeneity of the terms to describe the individual KM activities by each KM framework has been discovered. Therefore KM activities can be described with the five central activities of sharing, creating, using, storing and identifying. The activity acquiring knowledge was excluded because it did not reach the majority (min. 50 per cent) of the analysed KM frameworks.
The further analysis of the most frequent combinations of KM activities, leads in the first place to the two categories ''Share'' and ''Create'', which together contributing 63.2 per cent to the framework and thus representing the most frequently discussed ''two-term'' combination. ''Share'' and ''Use'' as well as ''Create'' and ''Use'' follow with 51.3 per cent. The most frequently discussed ''Three-term'' combination is ''Share'', ''Create, and ''Use'' with 43.6 per cent of the frameworks, followed by ''Share'', ''Create'', and ''Store'' with 32.5 per cent. The most frequent ''Four-term'' combination is ''Share'', ''Create'', ''Use'', and ''Identify'', which is in 24.8 per cent of the framework mentioned. Also, here it is necessary to recognize that the conceptual variety covers a relatively broad consent over the central KM activities. If one counts out the combinations with the all permutations, many smaller numbers result.
Furthermore, it can be noted that the institutional origin does not have influence on the denomination of KM activities. In the cross tables no corresponding observation results, and also Chi 2 -Tests show no linkage between the institutional origin of the frameworks and the denomination of certain KM activities.
Critical success factors in KM frameworks
The analysis of the 160 KM frameworks regarding the description of the success factors shows that in 74 per cent (n¼ 119) of the KM frameworks success-critical context factors are explicitly mentioned. Within this group the range of the success factors is from two to twelve. Average is 4.9 and median are four success factors per framework, the standard deviation amounts to 2.1 (Table VI) .
After reviewing the population regarding the number of success factors mentioned per framework, the following frequency table (Table VII) results.
The existing heterogeneity in the field of KM becomes clearer regarding the success-critical context factors. Altogether 170 different terms has been extracted from the 119 KM frameworks used to name context or/and success factors (see Appendix 3). Within these 170 terms, many terms can be found, which are similar and synonymously used. Table VIII represents the quantitative result of the content analysis of the 119 KM frameworks regarding the most frequently used terms for the description of the critical success or context factors. The classification of synonyms and related terms leaded to four main categories with 11 sub-categories (see Table VIII ).
The largest portion is allotted to the dimension of the human-oriented factors which count for 149 terms mentioned in 100 frameworks. This dimension includes the categories ''culturepeople -leadership''. ''Culture'' is the most frequently called factor (in 51.3 per cent of the frameworks); closely followed by the factor ''people'' (46.2 per cent) while after that is the factor ''leadership'' (18.5 per cent). Management-process: strategy, goals and measurement 80 61 Strategy (33), goals, organizational goals, concrete and measurable goals (9), vision (8), knowledge-based strategy (3), strategic behaviour (2), mission (2), long term vision and medium and short strategies (1), policy (1), planning (1) Measurement (12), knowledge controlling (3), knowledge controlling and learning (1), metrics (1), measurement criteria (1), KM-performance measurement (1), performance indicators (1)
Note:
a Numbers in parentheses correspond to the number of the entire denominations in the 119 examined frameworks The terms of the dimension ''organization'' have been named 99 times in 83 frameworks. This dimension is comprised of the categories ''organizational processes'' (35.3 per cent) and ''organizational structures'' (18.5 per cent).
The third dimension names technology-oriented aspects of the KM with altogether 96 denominations in 94 frameworks. The subcategories within the group of technology are ''infrastructure'' and ''applications''.
The fourth dimension called management-process (80 times in 61 frameworks) includes the categories ''goals, strategies and measurement'' which covers the remaining spectrum of critical success factors. ''Strategy'' and ''goals'' are described as critical success factors in 39.5 per cent of the frameworks. Aspects of the ''measurement'' and/or ''evaluation'' are brought up for discussion in 14.3 per cent of the frameworks. It is interesting to mark that these aspects are in some KM frameworks understood as KM activities. This means that, in the long run, far more attention is attached to this group of topics than it appears at first sight with the exclusive view of the critical success factors: 18 of 117 frameworks (15.4 per cent) call (knowledge) goal setting an important KM activity. Aspects related to the evaluation are discussed in 23 out of 117 frameworks (19.7 per cent).
When grouping terms that are frequently mentioned together as success factors within the frameworks, the following results are obtained: ''human-oriented'' and ''technology'' is discussed in 66.7 per cent of the frameworks and is followed by the combination, of ''human-oriented'' and ''organization'' with 62.5 per cent. The combination ''human-oriented'', ''organization'' and ''technology'' is highest among the three factor combinations with 43.3 per cent, which is followed by the combination ''human-oriented'', ''organization'', and ''management process'' with 35 per cent. The combination ''human-oriented'', ''organization'', ''technology'', and ''management process'' as the only possible four group combination nevertheless still occurs in 29.2 per cent of the frameworks.
Therefore in more than 50 per cent of the franeworks both human factors and technology are called critical success factors. Nevertheless, still in more than 40 per cent ''organization'' is additionally labelled a critical success factor for KM.
Here, the institutional origin of the frameworks also do not plays any role for the denomination of the critical success factors. In the crosstables no remarkable observations result, and also the Chi In the literature broad consent prevails over the fact that the one-sided emphasis on one of the factors does not correspond to what is generally considered to constitute a holistic KM effort. The task of KM is to manage these factors as a whole in such a manner that the knowledge-referred activities and/or process can be fulfilled as optimally as possible.
Summary and discussion
Today, the increasing importance of knowledge for organizational success is hardly questionable. Therefore significant attention is directed towards the understanding and design of the management of knowledge. However, this development led to a still unresolved conceptual variety and to a lack of unanimity in the field of KM. A clear differentiation and definition of the conceptual base is still needed. In addition to the CEN project ''European guide to good practice in KM'' a comprehensive analysis of 160 KM frameworks was accomplished. A goal of the study was to work out similarities and differences between different frameworks on the basis of a quantitative and qualitative content analysis and thus to make a contribution towards the harmonization of KM. The emphasis of the content analysis of the KM frameworks was on three categories:
1. Understanding of ''knowledge''; 2. KM activities; and 3. Critical success factors of KM.
The KM frameworks were divided into three classes, based on the typology by Rubenstein-Montano et al. (2001) . These three classes were prescriptive, descriptive and hybrid frameworks. It can be noted that half of the frameworks exhibit a hybrid character. Furthermore, it was proven that this framework type in particular dominates the reports originating from research and practice since 1999.
Holsapple and Joshi (1999) concluded their comparative analysis of ten KM frameworks as follows:
First, the dimension of knowledge resources has received comparatively little attention. Second, there is not a common or standard way of characterizing knowledge manipulation activities. Third, there is not a common or standard way of characterizing influences on the conduct of knowledge management. Fourth, no individual KM framework subsumes the others.
Understanding of knowledge
The analysis showed that the conclusions made by Holsapple and Joshi (1999) are still valid. Different understandings of knowledge on the organisational level have been identified; a uniform understanding of term knowledge does not exist in KM frameworks. Dichtomies are most frequently used to describe the elements of knowledge, especially the distinction between implicit and explicit knowledge and between individual and collective knowledge.
Knowledge management activities
Handling knowledge actually presents nothing new. However, it is important to ensure systematic knowledge handling. Therefore, it was necessary to examine the activities required for the systematic handling of knowledge resources in the frameworks. The result of the analysis shows that there are five most frequently mentioned broad categories of KM activities: share, create, apply, store and identify knowledge. The KM activity acquire knowledge does not reach a minmum level of 50 per cent of all framework. Therefore this activitiy will be excluded. Beyond that, it is stressed in the frameworks that these activities mutually complement each other and therefore require co-ordination. While in 1999 it was concluded that there is no standard way of describing knowledge processes, there is still a great variety of terms, but the majority could be grouped into the five major activities mentioned above.
The result of the analysis regarding the KM activities is supported by the empirical data of a Europe wide enterprise survey (Heisig, 1999) . According to the evaluation of KM activities by '' A goal of this study was to work out similarities and differences between different frameworks on the basis of a quantitative and qualitative content analysis and thus to make a contribution towards the harmonization of KM. '' KM practitioners, ''apply knowledge'' was rated as ''essential'' and ''very important'' by a total of 96 per cent respondents. ''Distribute knowledge'' received 91 per cent, in third place ''create knowledge'' with 84 per cent, followed by ''store knowledge'' with 78 per cent and ''identify knowledge'' with 65 per cent.
Critical success factors of knowledge management
The success of KM initiatives is considerably dependent on the basic conditions under which it has to be implemented. Since knowledge partly extracts itself from direct control, it is the task of KM to work toward the management of the organisational context in the way that the accomplishment of the core KM activities are enabled (Willke, 1998; Roehl, 2000) . It is necessary to identify the context factors which are classified in the frameworks as particularly critical for the success of KM. The result of the study shows that among the central factors of KM; in particular critical factors are: human factors (culture, people and leadership), organisational aspects (structures and processes), information technology as well as a management processes (strategy and control).
Furthermore, a broad consent prevails over the fact that a one-sided implementation of only one of these factors does not correspond to KM as a holistic effort. The task of KM is to arrange these factors in such a manner that the KM activities can be achieved as smoothly as possible. Despite the fact that there is still not a standard way of characterizing influences on the conduct of KM, in this study, a widely shared understanding of the main categories affecting KM success has been observed.
The result of the analysis regarding the critical success factors of KM is supported by the empirical data, too (Heisig, 1999) . The clustering of the responses regarding ''the three most important factors for the success of your KM intitative'' resulted in the following categories: Human factors were classified as particularly influential for the success of KM with the categories ''corporate culture'' (47.1 per cent of companies, n¼104) and ''skills and motivation of the employees'' (27.9 per cent). The relevance of organizational aspects (''structures and processes'') for the success of KM was stressed by 29.8 per cent. The relevance of the information technology is emphasized by 27.9 per cent of the enterprises. The ''support by management'' as critical success factor was mentioned by 26.9 per cent of the companies. '' Isolated efforts for the improvement of knowledge handling which only address one KM activity like 'sharing knowledge' and only one critical success factor like 'information technology' are considered insufficient. ''
The analysis of the 160 KM frameworks, the research by Helm et al. (2007) , the authors empirical data (Heisig, 1999) and previous research (Holsapple and Joshi, 1999; Lai and Chu, 2000; Liebowitz and Megbolugbe, 2003) suggests that a KM framework should be composed of at least five core KM activities such as ''identify'', ''create'', ''store'', ''share'' and ''apply'' knowledge. As context factors the four main critical dimensions are ''Human Factors'' including the categories ''culture'', ''people'' and ''leadership'', the dimension ''Organisation'' with ''structures'' and ''processes'', the dimension ''information technology'' as well as the dimension ''management processes'' with ''strategy'' and ''control''. The understanding of knowledge the core object of KM still requires more research and practical experience in order to achieve a widely shared understanding.
Based on the results from this study, other empirical data (Heisig, 1999; Scholl et al., 2004) , serveral KM case studies (Mertins et al., 2003 (Mertins et al., , 2005 and KM projects with industrial companies and public administration, the author has developed and refined a three layered KM Framework. The GPO-WM w -Framework differentiates between the following layers ( Figure 2): B Business focus. The business process is the context of application and generation of specific domain knowledge (El Sawy and Josefek, 2003) and its tasks are the central object for analysis and design. KM has to demonstrate its benefits for the key processes of an organization not only from the management perspective but also from the perspective of the ''knowledge workers'' performing theses tasks on a daily basis.
B Knowledge focus. The systematic handling of knowledge could be described with (at least) four core activities: ''create'', ''store'', ''share'' and ''apply''. These KM activities form an interlinked process. They should be merged with existing tasks and integrated into the business process (Heisig, 2005) . Knowledge is understood as a resource applied in the business process and a (by-)product generated within the business process. This product could be reused by the same or another business process inside or outside the organization. Knowledge itself could appear in different forms. The organisation has to determine which forms contribute most to their strategic and business objectives. 
Outlook
In both research and practice the consent prevails that the future challenges of the knowledge-based business are substantially determined by an organisation's ability to handle valuable knowledge resources. Isolated efforts for the improvement of knowledge handling which only address one KM activity like ''sharing knowledge'' and only one critical success factor like ''information technology'' are considered insufficient. Moreover, the goal of KM is to implement a holistic approach towards the management of organisational knowledge while considering the specific boundary conditions of the organization.
With regard to planning and implementation, frameworks can provide useful assistance for holistic KM solutions (Weber et al., 2002; Liebowitz and Megbolugbe, 2003; CEN, 2004) . They contribute and promote a harmonised basic understanding of relevant aspects and terms, thereby assuring the possibility of interdisciplinary exchange of experience and ideas. Apart from this integrative effect, frameworks offer guidance in order to purposefully and systematically plan KM efforts. The CEN KM Framework as a guiding proposition is a useful first step in order to achieve a more harmonized understanding of KM.
Research and practice in KM remains an exciting field that is driven by the competition and cooperation of different disciplines as well as the combination of theoretical understanding and practical experiences. A core requirement remains to overcome the aforementioned deficits regarding a common understanding of KM and especially the core term ''knowledge''. B London Underground (1998).
B MCC/Smart (1997).
B Mü nchner Rü ckversicherungsgesellschaft (1998).
B Nokia (1998). 
